
involved as a redox element in reactions with ironâ€”i.e., Cp
catalyzes ferroxidase, which is needed to oxidize the ferrous
form of iron (Fe2@)to its ferric transport form (Fe3@).Fe3@is
bound to apotransferrin to form ferrotransferrmnas the main
transporter protein for iron. In WD, subnormal Cp levels
lead to no obvious disturbance of peripheral iron metabo
lism, but Cp levels below 5% of normal are associated with

iron deficiency (12).
For these reasons, we suspected a disturbance of iron

metabolism in WD patients and addressed this issue by PET.
We used 52Fe-citrate (which converts to 52Fe-transferrin [Tfl
immediately after intravenous administration) to determine
basic pharmacokinetic features of the iron uptake in the
brains ofWD patients and healthy volunteers.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

Subjects
We assessed 6 patientssufferingfromWD (mean age, 36 y; age

range, 23â€”51y) (Table 1) and compared results with those of 16
healthy volunteers (mean age, 57 y; age range, 37â€”78y). WD
patientswerereferredfor PETexaminationby the Departmentof
Neurology,UniversityHospitaloflnnsbruck,Innsbruck,Austria(2
patients);Departmentof Neurology,CantonalHospitalof Aarau,
Aarau,Switzerland(2 patients);DepartmentofNeurology, Univer
sity Hospital of Munich, Munich, Germany (1 patient); and
Department of Neurology, University Hospital of Grosshadem
Munich, Munich, Germany (1 patient). For all patients, the
diagnosisof WD was basedon clinicalfindings,elevatedurinary
copper secretion,loweredCp levels in plasma,and liver biopsy.
This study was approved by the local ethical committee of the
department of neurology of the University Hospital ZUrich. The
Swiss Federal Departmentof Health approvedthe use of 52Fe
citrate in humans.

Properties of 52Fe
52Fe3@-citratewas prepared as described (13,14). 52Fe is a

positronemitter,whichdecaysto 52mMnwitha physicalhalf-lifeof
8.2 h. 52mMnis also a positron emitter, which decays primarily
(98.25%) to stable 5@Crwith a half-life of 21 mm. PET cannot
discriminatethe signal of iron from that of manganesein tissue
because the sum of the radioactivities of both tracers is measured.
This means, that physiologicpropertiesof manganeseâ€”forcx
ample, transportthrough the blood-brain barrier (BBB)â€”may
contribute to tissue timeâ€”activitycurves after 52Fe-citrateadminis
tration. This important point will be discussed because it poten

tiallyhampersthe validityof 52Fe-citratePETresults.

Toxicityof abundantcopperisthe maincauseof brainand liver
tissuedamageinpatientswithWilson'sdisease(WO).However,
there is also evidenceof a disturbediron metabolismin this
geneticallydetermineddisorder.This PET studywas undertaken
to assesscerebralironmetabolismin WO patients.Methods:
We used @Fe-citrate,which convertsto @Fe-transfefflnin blood
plasma,to studybasicpharmacokineticfeaturesof the cerebral
iron transport in 6 WD patients and in 16 healthy volunteers
(controlsubjects).A 2-tissue-compartmentmodeland multiple
time graphicplottingwere used to calculate @Fe-transferrin
distribution volumes and transport rates. Results: Net iron
uptake (Ki) from plasma into brain tissue was significantly(P <
0.001) higherinWD patients(Ki [meanÂ±SEMI = 15.1E-05 Â±
7.13E-05 [1/mm])than in healthyvolunteers(Ki = 2.66E-05 Â±
0.351E-05 [1/mm]).There was no differenceof tracer iron
distributioninthecerebralplasmavolumebetweenpatientsand
healthyvolunteers.Ironuptakevaluesresultingfrom2 methods
tomodelPETdataofpatientsandhealthyvolunteerswerehighly
correlated(P < 0.001). ConclusIon:An abnormallyincreased
cerebral @Fe-transferrinuptakewasfoundinWOpatients.
KeyWords:52Fe;iron;brain;PET;Wilson'sdisease
J NucIMed2000;41:781â€”787

ilson's disease (WD) is an autosomal recessive disor

der resulting in a decreased copper excretion into the bile.
Consequently, toxic copper accumulation in the liver and the
brain leads to hepatic, neurologic, and psychiatric symptoms
(1,2). Ceruloplasmin (Cp) is a copper-containing 132-kDa
protein with low plasma levels in most WD patients.
However, whereas Cp is coded by a gene on chromosome 3
(3), the gene coding for WD has been localized on chromo
some 13 (4â€”6)and has been cloned (7,8). The protein
product of the Wilson gene on chromosome 13 is a
copper-binding P-type adenosine triphosphatase (designated
ATP7B), which plays a role in the incorporation of copper
into Cp and in the biliary excretion of copper in the liver.

Cp plays a role in the transmembranous transport of iron
(9,10). Hereditary Cp deficiency in humans is associated
with multiorgan hemosiderosis (11). The copper ion of Cp is
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Comparison of Results of 6 WD Patients with Results of 16 Healthy Volunteers

Regionsof Interest
52Fe-citrate PET images are of low visual quality (Fig. 1)

because of the low dose of radioactivity administered to subjects;
this results in low-count images. Few anatomic landmarks in the
brain are visualized by 52Fe-citrate PET. The leptomeninges, the
basal cisterns including the pituitary area, and the choroid plexus
showa relativelyhigh traceruptake,whereasthe temporalbones
are photon-deficientareas. The placementof regions of interest
(ROIs) in the brainwas based on identificationand localizationof
these intracranial structures. High tracer uptake in the leptomenin
ges implicates a significant partial-volume effect in cortical ROIs.
Thus, we placed ROIs (which were large to obtain a sufficient count
statistic) in the frontal and occipital lobes with a considerable
distance to the leptomeninges.This means, that the frontal and
occipital ROIs represent a mixture of white and gray matter rather
than cortex. Additionally, we placed ROIs around the basal ganglia
(including thalamus, pallidum, and putamen and also white mailer)

and in the cerebellum. For each ROl, dynamic tissue data were
obtained (timeâ€”activitycurves during 110 mm). All ROIs (frontal,
occipital, basal ganglia, and cerebellum) were placed bilaterally on
2 separate planes, and the ROl values were then averaged for each
brain region.

Quantificationof PETData
PETtissue dataandplasmaradioactivitywere used to calculate

transport rates and the plasma distribution volume of 52Fe-citratein
the brain. We applied 2 different mathematic models to our data and
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TABLEI

PETDataAcquIsItion
Eachsubject'sheadwasalignedparallelto theorbitomeatalline

and fixed in an individuallymolded thermoplastichead support.A
dynamic series of PET images was obtained on a model 933/04-16

PET scanner (CTI/Siemens, Inc., Knoxville, TN) at the Paul
Scherrer Institute. Seven planes with 8-mm thickness (also limiting
transaxial resolution to 8 mm) were recorded simultaneously,
yieldinga total transaxialfieldof viewof 56 mm.The gantrywas
positioned to image the brain from 10 to 66 mm above the
orbitomeatal line, containing the upper half of the cerebellum, the
whole temporal lobe, the lower part of the frontal lobe, the
thalamus, and the basal ganglia. First, a 10-mm transmission scan
was obtained using a @Garing source. Then, 15â€”18.5MBq
(0.4-0.5 mCi) 52Fe-citrate were infused intravenously during 3 mm

using a constant-volume infusion pump, and emission scans
consisting of 18 frames within a total scan duration of 110 mm
were obtained simultaneously. Nineteen arterial blood samples
were drawnfrom a catheterthat was positioned in a radialartery.
The radioactivities of whole blood and plasma were measured
using a well counter.Radioactivitybindingto the cellularblood
fraction was determinedseparatelyby a repetitive centrifugation
and washing procedure,yielding values of l.5%â€”3%of whole
blood radioactivity. We used the measured plasma radioactivity as
the input function for PET data modeling. To allow direct
comparisons of plasma and tissue measurements, the well counter
and the PET scanner were cross-calibrated after performing
phantom experiments.



@_â€¢â€¢;!

FIGURE1. PETimagesofhealthyvolunteer(top)andmaleWDpatient(51y;bottom),whichwereobtainedbyaddingtimeframes
from 60 mmuntil 110mmafter injection.Imagesof bothsubjectsare typicalfor eachgroup:WD patientsgenerallyshow highertracer
accumulationin leptomeningesand lowertracer uptakein choroidplexusthan do healthyvolunteers.Eachimageis normalizedto its
ownmaximum.OM + x mm= meandistanceoftransversalplanesaboveorbitomeatalline.

compared the results of both methods by a Spearman's rank
correlation analysis.

Two-Tissue-Compartment Model. Assuming tracer transport
between plasma and 2 tissue compartments, this model describes
the respective transport constants and the tracer distribution
volume in plasma (rcpv, regional cerebral plasma volume; Kl and
k2, transportconstantsfromplasmato the firsttissue compartment
and vice versa; k3 and k4, transport constants from tissue compart
ment 1 to compartment2 and vice versa).The biologiccorrelates
for these parameters (e.g., active or passive diffusion, transcytosis,

receptor binding, intracellular trapping, and so on) have to remain
open at this point. We used a computerprogramthat predicted
tissue radioactivity on the basis of tracer concentration in plasma
and kinetic parameters (i.e., rcpv, Ki, k2, k3, and k4) until the
predicted total tissue curve best fit the measured PET data
(least-squares curve fitting). The quality ofdata fits was assessed by
introducing an increasing number of parameters (1, rcpv alone; 2,
rcpv and Ki; 3, rcpv, K!, and k2; and so on). According to Hawkins
et al. (15), the Akaike and Schwartz criteria were used to determine
the minimal number of free parameters that were needed to
sufficiently explain PET data.

Multiple lime Graphic Plot. The multiple time graphic plot
(MTGP)(16) can be used to describea net tracerinflux (Ki) from
blood into tissue. The amount of trapped tracer in tissue (at time tx
after tracer injection) depends on the tracer concentration in plasma
and on the time during which tissue was exposed to the respective

tracerconcentration.Tracerinfluxin tissueis reflectedby a gradual
increase of the ratio of tissue radioactivity to plasma radioactivity
during the PET scan. To account for variable tracer concentration
before tx, tx has to be transformed into the so-called exposure time
(integral of tracer concentration in plasma from time 0 to tx,
divided by the tracer concentration in plasma at tx (16)).

We applied the MTGP to our PET data because, during the scan
time of 110 mm, there was no measurable tracer efflux from the
brain. Considering the fast initial changes oftracer concentration in
plasma and the undesired influenceof manganese,we plotted
MTGP data points from 22.5 mm (midtime of frame 9) after
injection until the end of the scan at 110 mm. Linear regression
analysis allowed estimation of the distribution volume of 52Fe
citrateat time0 ([Vd]initialratio of brainradioactivityto plasma
radioactivity as indicated by the intercept of the linear trend line
through the MTGP data points on the y-axis) (Fig. 2). The slope of
the trend line represents the rate constant Ki, which equals (Kl X
k3)/(k2 + k3) of a 2-tissue-compartment model or Kl if k2 = 0. In
the latter case, the model cannot discriminate between KI and k3.

RESULTS

The tracer concentration in brain was considerably lower
than that in plasma (Fig. 2, left). When using a lower scale to
plot brain radioactivity (Fig. 2, middle), the shape of the
total tissue radioactivity curve resembled the plasma curve.
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FIGURE2. TissueandplasmadataandMTGPsof healthyvolunteershownin Figure1 (top)and23-y-oldmaleWD patient
(bottom).Lattergraphsshowhigherironuptakeintobraintissueandfasterdisappearanceoftracerironfromplasma.

Thus, one could suspect that the tissue curve represents
solely the tracer distribution in the blood compartment.
Therefore, we estimated rcpv for each ROl by averaging the
ratio of brain radioactivity to plasma radioactivity during the
first 27.5 mm (neglecting tracer uptake into the brain during
this time). The tissue timeâ€”activitycurve (measured by PET)
was then corrected for the expected intravascular signal by
subtracting the ROl-specific rcpv multiplied by the plasma
radioactivity at the respective time. This method revealed a
slow, yet continuous, tracer uptake from blood into brain
tissue (Fig. 2, middle, lower curves). This is also reflected by
the linearity of the MTGP data points with a positive slope
(Fig. 2, right).

To evaluate the quality of fitting the rcpv, K!, k2, k3, and
k4 to PET data, we applied the Akaike and Schwartz criteria
according to Hawkins et al. (15). Generally, we found these
criteria to be lowest (i.e., optimal) when modeling PET data
using only 2 free parameters (i.e., rcpv and K!). There was
no improvement of data fitting by introducing further free
parameters (k2, k3, and k4) in any subject. However, in 4 of
16 healthy volunteers, PET data could be explained by rcpv
alone, and K! could not be proven to be significantly
different from zero (P > 0.05). Also, in 1 of 6 WD patients,
K! couldnotbeproventobedifferentfromzero(P > 0.05),
although this patient's K! was 0.00043 (in the upper range
of a normal K!), indicating a significant error of the mean in
estimating Kl in this patient. Another patient with a Ki

clearly above the normal range had a normal K! (Fig. 3A).
Figure 3 also shows an unreasonable K! = 0 in 1 healthy
volunteer with a Ki that was significantly different from zero
(open circle on the x-axis). A relatively low count statistic of
our PET images may contribute to these discrepancies. Our
impression was that the MTGP results (Ki) are more
consistent than was data fitting to the 2-tissue-compartment
model (considering outliers and error estimation of Ki and
Ki). However, when examining all 22 subjects, there was a
highly significant correlation between Ki and Ki (P <
0.001, Spearman's rank correlation analysis). Although this
correlation was also found in 16 healthy volunteers (P <
0.05), the Spearman's rank correlation analysis failed to
prove a significant correlation, Ki/Ki, in the 6 WD patients
alone (P = 0.085), most likely because of the Ki outliers.

However, both Ki and Kl were significantly (P < 0.001,
Mann-Whitney test) higher in WD patients (Ki [mean Â±
SEM] = l5.1E-05 Â±7.13E-05 [1/mini) than in healthy
volunteers (Ki = 2.66E-05 Â±0.351E-05 [1/mm]) (Fig. 4).
No correlation was found between Ki and each patient's Cp
level in the plasma. In healthy volunteers and patients, no
correlation was found between Ki and each subject's age or
sex. Independence of Ki from age was important because the
mean ages ofthe control group and the patient group differed
considerably. As expected, rcpv correlated with Vd in
healthy volunteers and in WD patients (P < 0.001, Spear
man's rank correlation), but this correlation did not reach
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DISCUSSION

52Fe-citrate PET provides a means to study the physi
ologic iron transport through the BBB into the brain. Both
natural iron and 52Fe are almost completely bound to Tf in
plasma. Because of its very low concentration in plasma, a
trace amount of 52Fe does not significantly influence the
saturation of Tf with iron nor does it compete with natural,
nonradioactive iron about the brain entrance. There is no
difference between natural iron and 52Fe in terms of its
chemistry and behavior in vivo.

Our results show that the rate of iron uptake into the
brains of WD patients is higher than that in healthy subjects,
whereas the iron distribution in the cerebral plasma volume
is the same in both groups. The first finding is surprising,
considering that Cp deficiency is a common feature in WD
patients. Cp plays an important role in the transmembranous
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FIGURE3. (A)ScatterplotofKi versusKiinWDpatientsand
healthyvolunteers(CON). Forreasonsof scaling,1 WD patient
(male, 51 y) with high Ki and Ki values is not included.(B)
Scatter plot of rcpv versus Vd in both groups.

significance when examining 6 WD patients alone. There
was no significant difference of rcpv or Vd between healthy
volunteers and WD patients.

Figure 4 shows that differences of Ki between 4 brain
regions are small in both groups. In WD patients, Ki is
increased in all brain regions.

We plotted plasma activity of the 52Fe signal in patients
and healthy volunteers on a semilogarithmic scale against
time after injection (starting 5 mm after injection). Data
points followed a single linear trend, with the slope of this
trend line denoting the rate of monoexponential tracer
disappearance from plasma. This rate was significantly (P <
0.002, Mann-Whitney test) higher in WD patients (mean Â±
SEM = 15.2E-03 Â± 2.99E-03 [1/mini) than in healthy
volunteers (8.08E-03 Â±0.53E-03 [1/mini). However, this
difference was caused in part by an outlier (1 male WD
patient, 51 y), which also had a very high Ki. For all other
patients and all healthy volunteers, there was no correlation
between Ki and the rate of tracer clearance from plasma
(Fig. 5). This finding indicated that increased Ki values in
WD patients were not associated with faster tracer clearance
from plasma.
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transport of iron. In a recent study, Mukhopadhyay et al. (9)
reported a stimulating effect of Cp on the cellular iron
uptake. On the other hand, Young et al. (10) reported that Cp
facilitates the release of iron from HepCi2 human liver cells
in the presence of either extracellular apotransferrin or
ferrotransferrmn, especially under conditions of limited oxy
gen supply. Hereditary Cp deficiency in humans is associ
ated with hemosiderosis of visceral organs and brain tissue
(11), also suggesting a role of Cp in the release of iron from
tissue. One might expect that Cp deficiency in WD patients
would lead to a slower transport of iron through the BBB,
depending on transcytosis of ferrotransferrin through the
endothelium of brain capillaries. Of course, in vitro findings
from cell cultures are not directly comparable with the brain
iron transport in vivo. For example, brain tissue oxygenation
could limit the oxidation of iron into its ferric transport form.
Furthermore, cell cultures have no vascular barrier, and
transmembranous iron transport in cell cultures does not
necessarily depend on the Tfâ€”Tfreceptor (TfR) system (9),
as is the case in the brain. However, it is unlikely that Cp
deficiency accounts for the increased cerebral iron uptake in
WD patients. The question arises whether the primary
enzymatic defect in WD (deficiency of ATP7B) impairs the
incorporation of copper into enzymes other than Cp. In
Menkes' syndrome, another hereditary disorder of copper
metabolism with a defective P-type adenosine triphospha
tase (ATP7A) highly homologous to ATP7B, malfunctioning
of the copper-containing cytochrome c oxidase has been
recognized (3). Other copper-dependent enzymes play a role
in mitochondrial energy metabolismâ€”e.g., the cytochromes
a and a3â€”which might be affected in WD. One could
speculate whether a disturbance of respiratory enzymes (by
a metabolic copper disorder) is partially compensated by
upregulation of iron-dependent enzymes and therefore leads
to a higher cellular need for iron.

Therapy with metal chelators is commonly used in WD
patients. This could also possibly influence the iron uptake
into the brain, either directly by interacting with tracer iron
or indirectly by emptying metal stores in tissue. Also, the
chelator desferrioxamine has been shown to increase the
total cell receptors for ferrotransferrmn in in vitro studies with
K562 cells (17). However, in our patients, chelator therapy
(e.g., triethylenetetramine dihydrochloride or D-penicilla
mine) was stopped several days or weeks before PET
examination or was not established yet in all but 1 patient
(42-y-old man). This latter patient was treated orally with
D-pethcillamine during the PET examination. Interestingly,
this was the only patient with a Ki in the normal range of
healthy volunteers; this finding possibly reflects the desired
therapeutic mechanism of o-penicillamine with complex
ation and consequently lowered concentration of free plasma
metal ions (iron and copper) available for uptake into the
brain. Another patient (28-y-old woman), in whom WD had
been diagnosed immediately before 52Fe-citrate PET and
who had not yet been treated with chelators, showed an
elevated brain iron uptake in the range of other WD patients.

Furthermore, no correlation was found between Ki and the
length of chelator therapy pause before PET. For these
reasons, it is unlikely that the elevated brain iron uptake in
WD can be explained by chelator therapy.

There are some limitations to our results and to 52Fe
citrate PET in general. First, and most important, 52Fecannot
be injected as a pure radionucide. In a steady-state condition
of nuclide decay, a solution of 52Fealways contains approxi
mately 4%@ which is also a positron emitter and
therefore contributes to the timeâ€”activitycurves measured
by PET. This issue has been addressed in an animal model
(Macaca mullata monkeys), where both pure manganese
and a mixture of 52Fe and 52m@ were injected (18). The
transport rate of pure manganese into the monkey's brain
was determined in the first step. The expected amount of
manganese in the brain could be calculated by separate
measurements of manganese and iron radioactivities in
arterial blood by injecting both iron and manganese in the
same animal for a second scan. This allowed correction of
the measured (total) PET data for the manganese part,
yielding pure iron transport data. Consequently, the kinetics
of iron were calculated on the basis of the measured (total)
and the corrected PET data. Calonder et al. (18) showed that,
except for the first minutes after tracer injection, the
influence of manganese on PET data could be neglected.
This finding was explained mainly by the fast manganese
disappearance from plasma after tracer administration and
by a low brain uptake during scanning. The suggestion was
made that the measured PET data (the signals of both iron
and manganese) could be used as a valid basis for calcula
tion of iron kinetics in this animal model. The question
remains, however, if this is also valid for humans.

Second, the physiologic meaning of pharmacokinetic
parameters in 52Fe-citrate PET has to be questioned. Quanti
tative PET measures the spatial and temporal characteristics
of the tracer distribution in vivo to derive physiologically
relevant variables. The tracer kinetic models used for that
purpose are often simplified descriptions of the exact
physiologic process under investigation. Little is known
about the kinetics of iron in the brain. TfRs are densely
localized on endothelial cells of brain capillaries (19);
accordingly, binding capacity of @I-Tfin cerebral microves
sels (reflecting TfR density) has been found to be severalfold
higher than in brain tissue (20). Ferrotransferrin crosses the
BBB by receptor-mediated transcytosis (21,22). Because
trace amounts of 52Ferapidly and almost completely bind to
plasma Tf in rhesus monkeys (23) and humans (24), we
assume that transcytosis of the Tfâ€”TfRcomplex will deter
mine the tracer uptake into the brain after 52Fe-citrate
administration. However, other transport mechanisms and
further compartments beyond the BBB (e.g., an intracellular
compartment) might also play a role.

Our results do not allow drawing a conclusion about the
release of iron from the brain and the transport of iron within
brain compartments. Statistically, we cannot prove k2, k3,
and k4 to be different from zero (k2 = release of tissue iron
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into blood; k3 and k4 = iron transport between brain tissue
compartments). In other words, a 1-tissue-compartment
model can explain our PET data and there is no benefit of
introducing further tissue compartments into the model. It is
important to recognize that this does not mean that k2, k3,
and k4 = 0. Our data indicate that by means of 52Fe-citrate
PET scanning over 2 h, it is impossible to measure k2, k3,
and k4 in the brain. This finding may be attributed to a very
low K! (compared with K1 of other brain tracers), resulting
in tracer concentrations in brain tissue that are in the range of
only 1% of the plasma concentration, even at the very end of
scanning (Fig. 2). Therefore, net tracer efflux resulting from
k2 (even if it were as high as K!) would still be 100-fold
lower than tracer influx. Limited count statistics of 52Fe
citrate PET images may additionally account for the fact that
our PET data cannot determine an iron efflux from the brain.
However, it is unlikely that k2 = 0 because this would lead
to a fast overload of natural, nonraclioactive iron ofthe brain.

CONCLUSION

Our PET data show an abnormally increased iron influx
into the brain of WD patients, which apparently coexists
with (well-recognized) toxic copper uptake in liver and brain
tissue. Our observation might explain neuropathologic find

ings of an increased iron deposition in many brain regions of
WD patients. The cause of the involvement of iron in WD
remains speculative. Cp deficiency or therapy with metal
chelators is unlikely to explain these results.
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